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"The More I saw of masters,
the more i liked it"
Featuring Mark Martin who races in
Gentlemen Drivers,
Masters Pre-66 Touring Cars and
FIA Masters Historic Formula One

Mark in his Hesketh 308C

I COULDN'T AFFORD TO RACE BEFORE...
Q. You’ve been a long-time supporter of Masters. Can you remember your
first-ever Masters event?
I think it was Barcelona in 2014 and at the end of this season, I will have
done six full seasons. Never having raced before, I joined Masters on a
recommendation. I bought a Ferrari, went to the factory and they let me
drive at Fiorano. They said ‘You should race!’

I've always been
on the other side,
watching as a fan
on TV...

Later, I realised that they were lying and just trying to be nice so that I
would buy more Ferraris! But, I fell in love with the sport and it’s
become a big part of my life.
I’ve always been on the other side, watching as a fan on TV and I
couldn’t afford to race when I was younger – but now I can. When I first
started, I did a bit of Masters and some other series, but the more I saw
of Masters, the more I liked it. It’s not just about the racing, it’s the
people behind it too. The Masters crew are amazing, the drivers are
great and I have made a lot of new friends.
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"I don't have a history of racing"
Q. Your best day in motor racing?
I did an under-2-minute lap in the
Hesketh, on the F1 grid at the Classic. A
really competitive time - I’m quite proud
of that. I got some great and surprising
wins – one was winning at Imola on my
own. It’s a special place to me because of
Senna, I spent time with his shrine when
we were there last year. Yes, it feels
better winning on my own, but I don’t
believe I would have made such progress
without help.

Mark with Steve Soper

Q. You’ve teamed up with a few very quick drivers, notably
Andrew Haddon and Steve Soper. To win or to learn?
I drove with Andrew, who is a friend of mine, and I became
friends with Steve. I don’t have a history with racing, unlike a lot
of other people, so I’m just trying to accelerate my learning
curve. Steve has given me some tuition and has taught me a lot. I
got a lot quicker once I realised that I was trying too hard. It all
started when Steve wanted an Elan and asked ‘Can I drive yours?’
At the time we were already building a new car, and Steve then
helped to set that up. That gave us a bit of a shortcut! I’m so
impressed that a driver of that talent and ability will spend time
with me. It shows the love of the sport that he has.

Q. And your worst day?
Every single Silverstone Classic! We are a
very reliable team, but there I’ve had
bizarre engine failures; I’ve been hit by
backmarkers, I’ve been hit by the
frontrunners – everything that could
have gone wrong has gone wrong at the
Classic. Apart from the Historic Formula
One races this year! That makes it all
worth it.

Q. Best car you ever drove?
I get asked that quite a lot, as I now have ten cars. I have Senna’s
F3 car, which is very special. It’s the actual tub he sat in. But I
love my Lotus Cortina, because it’s got great discipline. It helps
you in every other car. You have to be patient, and if you get it
wrong, it punishes you.
Q. Worst Car you ever drove?
My Elan 26R after it was rebuilt. There were manufacturing faults
in the shock absorbers, it was terrifying. Turned out they made
them the wrong way up!

Mark at Donington earlier this year

I have Senna's F3 car, which is very
special. It's the actual tub he sat in.
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I still prefer driving tin-tops...
Q. Your favourite circuit?
I always do well at the Nürburgring, I love
Zandvoort, but I think… Spa. The
elevation changes, and Eau Rouge is so
important to every lap in a low-powered
car.
Q. Why doesn't Masters go to?
I like Barcelona, and Portimão too, and
Imola – I would like to go back there. And
oh, Masters wouldn’t go there but I would
like a go at Le Mans.
Q. The rival you respect the most?
There’s several people for different
reasons. But it would have to be Steve
Soper. He can pull the time out of your
car. He’s more than talented, does special
things with the car. You would run to the
pitwall to see him drive.

Mark in his favourite car, the Lotus Cortina

Q. Your best mate in the paddock?
I would say Dave at Foscombe Racing. Not many people know but
he’s had an exceptional career at the high end of motorsport.
He’s done F1 and Le Mans, his knowledge and experience is
legend. And he’s a good bloke. Oh, and he’s also got the ability to
survive on a diet of Fanta and Haribo sweets – for months on
end!
Q. A couple of years ago, you were solely racing GTs and touring
cars. But then you and Andrew went and bought a pair of F3s, and
recently you’ve even raced in Historic F1. Is single-seater racing a
fresh challenge for you?
I seem to do better than I should do in single-seater cars. My
theory is; when a single-seater starts moving, it makes a lot of
people nervous. But because everything else I drive, slides and
moves around a lot, it doesn’t faze me. That said, I still prefer
driving tin-tops.

Pit Stop Change in the Lotus Elan

I hope to do some more single-seater racing, but I’ve got a Shelby
Cobra Daytona Coupé waiting for me. I’m really looking forward
to that. I don’t think I’ll ever be as good as Julian Thomas and
Calum Lockie – they are a formidable pairing, both of them are
amazing. This year was all about putting a lot of effort into me. I
lost 25 pounds, got a driver coach and I’m already five seconds
faster. I’ve done a few 90-minute races on my own now, but next
year you will really see the result of all that effort!

I lost 25 pounds, got a driver coach
and I'm already five seconds faster.
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